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                   -films restored from The Library of Congress paper print collection
07:01:02      Mr. Hurry-Up Of New York  (1900s)
-07:10:27     man in a hurry putting on clothes, eating, leaving home, arriving
                    at office with tooth ache, going to dentist, drinking at bar, going
                    home, circular staircase, going to sleep, animated objects in room
                    [Manufactured by American Mutoscope And Biograph Company
                    - 11 E. 14th St., New York, N.Y.]  [sound-music]
                    [also see T.O.45 for incomplete version 07:56:32-08:05:28]
07:10:28      The Tired Tailor’s Dream  (1907)
-07:19:42     animation sequence of scissors cutting cloth  [sound-music]
07:19:43      The Sculptor’s Nightmare  (1908)
-07:29:41     people eating in restaurant, man being put in jail, going to sleep,
                    clay animation sequence with busts of Fairbanks, Taft, Bryan,
                    Teddy Roosevelt  [sound-music]

07:29:54     -Headlines In Celluloid  “Pictoreels News Digest” narrated by Gregory Abbott
07:30:30      crowd in front of and buying tickets to RKO 23rd St. movie theater
07:31:07      parade with men in horse-drawn carriages around time of Spanish American War

07:31:30      Teddy Roosevelt hunting in Africa - inspecting rifle and riding                  [also more complete
                    on horseback in river                                                                                on 1R01
                                                                                                                                    01:06:56-01:07:12]
07:31:35      Roosevelt being greeted on arrival by boat to receive the Nobel Peace      [also see 1R01
                    Prize for hastening the end of the Russo-Japanese war in 1905  (1910)     01:00:24-01:01:30]
07:31:41      Kaiser Wilhelm II reviewing troops
07:31:44      the last of the Romanovs - Czar Nicholas II and family,                            [also see 1M11
                    Rasputin walking in royal procession  (1913) version                               10:14:21-10:14:56]
07:31:49      the sinking of the Austrian battleship St. Steven in WWI by Italians
07:32:09      arrival and crash of the Zeppelin Hindenburg in Lakehurst, New
                    Jersey  (May 6, 1937)
07:33:01      car in crowd - King Alexander of Yugoslavia who was shot during
                    visit in Marseilles, France
07:33:12      Haile Selassie speaking against Mussolini at League of Nations
07:33:29      Neville Chamberlain getting out of airplane returning from Munich
                    Conference
07:33:46      newsreel services  (1929) - short view of newsreel theatre with
                    “Telenews” poster on wall, loading film on airplane for air
                    distribution around the world, men editing film
07:34:32      large crowd around Statue of Liberty in New York City street
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07:34:33      tank, flame throwers, WWII soldiers attacking
07:35:11      Chinese children crying in destroyed railway station after
                    bombing of Shanghai

07:35:24      U.S. flag being raised by six Marines in Iwo Jima atop Mount                  [also see 1X93
                    Suribachi during WWII                                                                            10:20:26-10:20:36]
                                                                                                                                    [also see T.O.189
                                                                                                                                    22:14:56-22:15:05]

07:35:32      Nazi murder camp with dead bodies laying on ground as witnessed
                    by German prisoners
07:35:40      MCS narrator sitting at desk speaking
-07:35:58     [Newsreel...Inc.]  [sound-narration]

07:36:00     -The News Parade Of The Year  (1937)
07:36:16      “Europe’s Powder Keg!” - Spanish Civil War - carrying dead bodies, bombing, people fleeing
07:37:10      “Worst London Cloudburst In 27 Years” - scenes of people walking through flooded streets
07:37:39      “In The U.S. - Storms And Floods Render Thousands Homeless” - scenes of floods in
                    Tennessee, Kentucky and Missouri - AERIAL across tops of homes and autos in flood,
                    roosters trapped on top of house, cat trapped in tree, men in boat rescuing baby, people
                    loaded in small boat crossing flood near riverboat, autos across flooded levee, horses
                    swimming in flooded water, water streaming over levee
07:38:24      “George VI Reviews Grand Fleet - Newly Crowned Monarch Sees Britain’s
                    Mighty Sea Force At Its Best” - King George VI and Queen Elizabeth
                    on sitting on English throne, British Navy ships being reviewed by king
07:39:01      “Texas Horror! - 450 Perish When Mysterious Explosion Demolishes School At New
                    London” - building collapsing, volunteers looking for bodies in debris
07:39:33      “U.S. Labor Strikes” - motor industry workers on strike on East and West Coast,
                    workers picketing with signs
07:40:08      “Rockefeller - Oil Pioneer And Philanthropist Passes At Ninety-Seven”
                    - elderly Rockefeller next to plane giving coins to woman, reading from piece of paper
07:40:28      “Amelia Earhart Lost!” - CUs Earhart, airplane taking off, men listening in earphones
                    to radio signals
07:41:00      “London To New York City In 24 Hours” - first transatlantic flight of giant clipper ships
07:41:39      “Soviet Flyers Win New Air Laurels” - pilots of Soviet airplanes traveling from Moscow to
                    Vancouver via North Pole breaking world distance record, ticker tape parade
07:42:33      “Black To U.S. Supreme Court! Roosevelt Appoints Self-Confessed Ex-Klansman To Bench
                    From Which There Is No Appeal” - Black being interviewed by reporters
07:42:51      “77 Million Dollar Bridge Opens” - San Francisco to Oakland (Bay Bridge)
07:43:14      “Mussolini Visits Hitler In Germany”
07:43:51      “Japan Invades China” - air raids in Shanghai and Nanking, Chinese baby in destroyed railroad
                    station, airplanes dropping bombs, people running from bombs, into underground air raid
                    shelters, soldiers firing anti-aircraft guns, airplane crashing nose first into ground
07:44:53      “In The Hands Of These Five Men Rests The Destiny Of The World” - short MCUs of
                    Mikado of Japan, Joseph Stalin, Adolf Hitler, Benito Mussolini, F. D. Roosevelt
-07:45:33     [Castle Films]  [sound-narration]
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07:45:33     -Schichlegruber Doing The Lambeth Walk
-07:47:59     animated musical parody with footage of Hitler, Nazi soldiers
                    marching, Gestapo, etc.  <forward and reverse motion>
                    [Official Films]  [sound-music and effects]

                   -animated cartoon
07:48:13      Uncle Tom And Little Eva  (pre 1935)  [A Jungle Jinks Cartoon]
-07:55:32     mice eating watermelon, picking cotton, playing banjos, slave auction
                    [Official Films]  [sound]

07:55:39     -Survival Under Atomic Attack  (1951)
-08:04:22     clouds, CS woman hanging laundry on line outdoors looking up
                    toward sky, CS man looking up, AERIALS of atomic bomb
                    explosions, destroyed buildings in Japan, bomb explosion,
                    man on bridge inspecting flash burns on bridge surface with
                    marks made by posts and rails, medical care for Japanese
                    radiation victims, Japanese walking while wearing bandages,
                    Japanese family eating, New York City skyline, heavy traffic,
                    factories in operation, buildings, atomic attack protection
                    procedures in home, hiding in basement etc., people going
                    into public shelters, boy dressed as cowboy, man in street
                    during staged explosion with flying debris, staged effect of
                    explosion on family in living room, real atomic bomb explosion,
                    CS Geiger counter, man washing boy’s hair in sink
                    [Official U.S. Civil Defense Film]  [Castle Films]  [sound-with narration]

08:04:44     -Yourtown U.S.A.  <film about importance of heavy duty trucks>
08:05:12      TRUCKING shot from car driving through residential area in small
                    town, INSERT shots of family waking up in morning, TRUCKING
                    shot continuing along downtown street
08:06:09      CS boy with traffic patrol badge pushing other boy away from
                    street crossing
08:06:20      woman sweeping in front of house, boy leaving for school
08:06:30      men going to work through factory gate, two women talking over fence
                    in backyard, business men talking around conference table, woman at
                    store counter, man selling woman refrigerator, woman mailing letter,
                    woman paying man at front door of home, woman reading newspaper
                    on porch with man and flowers, man sitting outside delivery room
08:06:59      street scene, trucks traveling on road, children onto school bus,
                    architect looking at blueprint, truck at construction site,
                    transporting material, delivering food, movers with sofa,
                    fire engine  (late 1940s)  [Your Chevrolet Dealer Presents...]
-08:12:40     [A Jam Handy Picture]  [sound-with narration]
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08:12:52      “Truce In Korea” - ship arriving with Statue of Liberty in background
08:13:09      soldiers returning from war to New York, soldiers being kissed by relatives
08:13:38      Indo-China War, Dienbienphu - soldiers fighting, Red China leaders
                    meeting with Western leaders in Geneva at League of Nations,
                    building, cease fire agreement being signed by French and
                    Vietnamese governments
08:15:04      “Violence in Congress” - Puerto Ricans attempting assassination
                    of President
08:15:48      “Revolt In Guatemala” U.S. Ambassador to U.N. Henry Cabot
                    Lodge speaking at Security Council telling Soviet Union to stay
                    out of this hemisphere
08:16:15      Pope Pius X  (1835-1914) - first pope to be made a saint
08:16:53      beginning of St. Lawrence Seaway Project, Eisenhower signing petition
                    regarding ships navigating from the Great Lakes to Atlantic

08:17:26      “Fastest Mile Of The Century” in Vancouver, Rodger Bannister               [also see 1N14
                    beating John Landy on final turn, both men breaking four minute             15:22:52-15:24:28]
                    mile                                                                                                          [also see 1S22
                                                                                                                                    01:57:26-01:57:50]

08:17:58      “The Year Of Hurricanes” - scenes of destruction in Florida
08:18:45      first picture of the H-bomb explosion
08:19:16      Scorpion jet firing 104 rockets, B-36 bomber airplane refueling in air
                    - POV from airplane of bombs being dropped, bombs exploding
                    on ground, Napalm bombing of houses
08:20:45      “Western Germany Joins West As Ally”, NATO pact being signed
                    in Paris, Conrad Adenauer, John Foster Dulles, Eisenhower
                    greeting Dulles at airplane upon his return
-08:21:17     [Castle Films]  [sound-narration]

08:21:21     -The Nation's Capital  (1953)
                    Washington D.C. AERIAL views, White House, Washington
                    Monument, Lincoln Memorial, people viewing Declaration
                    of Independence, National Gallery of Art interior and exterior,
                    Arlington cemetery, Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, street
                    scene, trolley, internal subway between Senate Office Building
                    and Capitol, Capitol interiors
08:24:48      Supreme Court Building, group shot of Chief Justices,
                    Department of Justice, short view of J. Edgar Hoover walking
                    out of building, Treasury Dept. with workers making dollar
                    bills, State Dept., White House, Eisenhower’s Inauguration
                    - Truman, Vice President Richard Nixon being sworn in, parade
                    at end of Eisenhower’s speech, Eisenhower waving from car,
-08:30:09     Eisenhower and Nixon on reviewing stand  [Castle Films]  [sound]
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                    program, at his farm in Rosemont, N. J., views of horse farm,
                    horse drinking Coke from bottle

08:32:42      watch collector showing off rare watches

08:34:53      panning for gold in California

08:36:00      Bachant Triplets getting bath in bathtub, eating in highchairs,
                    triple wide baby carriage

08:37:45      steer powered carriage, pet steer doing tricks through hoop
-08:39:07     [A Universal Featurette]  [sound-narration]

08:39:09     -Going Places With Lowell Thomas  (1937)
08:39:28      “Charms” - charm factory in Hollywood - gold being turned into charms

08:41:25      [footage lost due to snap in 1" master]
-08:41:58

08:42:44      “Turtle Divers” - native turtle divers in Bahamas, pulling sea turtles, bringing
                    them to docks for sale, CUs, cargo on small boats, natives, sunset with boats
-08:48:07     [Universal Short Feature]  [sound]

                   -animated cartoons
08:48:09      Fresh Ham  (1933)- Aesop’s Film Fables  (1933)  (Cubby Bear)
-08:55:24     signs: “Tin Pan Alley”, “W. 46th St.”, animated Irving Berlin,
                    vaudeville act, playing piano  [Van Beuren]  [sound]
08:55:25      Piccaninny Blues - Aesop’s Film Fables
-09:01:56     set in Egypt, mummies etc.  [Van Beuren]  [sound]


